INTRODUCTION

The high number of deaths and injuries due to traffic accidents and substantial damage is a major social and public health problem. The number of deaths and injuries due to traffic accidents justifies this phenomenon as having reached epidemic proportions. Globally, this phenomenon can be labeled a pandemic because it is not limited to individual countries, since it is a worldwide problem typical of all societies with substantial traffic.

In 2011, 30,100 people died on roads in the European Union, which is equivalent to the population of a medium-sized town, and 324,000 people were injured. In the European Union, the social costs of the worst consequences of traffic accidents in 2010 amounted to €130 billion.

The World Health Organization (WHO) has forecast that 2.34 million people will die in traffic accidents in 2020, compared to 1,183,492 deaths in 2002. Among the latter, more than half were young people and middle-aged adults. In 2000, traffic accidents were the ninth-leading cause of death and were responsible for 2.8% of all causes of death and disability. The WHO forecasts that traffic accidents may rank third among all causes of disability in the world in the next few years (1).

Numerous global studies have shown that drivers under the influence of alcohol are involved in more than a quarter of fatal accidents. Drivers under the influence of marijuana are also involved in a share of fatal accidents. Alcohol and marijuana severely impair the ability to drive, and the level of impairment depends on the quantity ingested. Mixing alcohol with marijuana decreases the ability to drive even in quantities that would be negligible if only one substance were taken (2). Researchers have reported on drivers that were prescribed opiates and benzodiazepines and that incurred higher risks of causing traffic accidents (3). These are more frequent among young drivers and on weekends, primarily because of changed behaviour due to drinking alcohol, drug abuse, and lack of sleep (4).

Studies also show that drivers’ diseases may represent risk factors for traffic accidents. Some researchers therefore believe that assessing the ability to drive should be included in medical practice, especially for alcoholics and patients with mental and behavioural disorders (5, 6).

Researchers report that patients with mental and behavioural disorders are at high risk of causing traffic accidents despite the fact that they generally drive less than the control group (7). As Muršec has stated, mental disorders often intertwine with physical disorders because there is no condition or disorder in medicine whereby patients would not experience mental changes when suffering from a physical disorder. Emergency conditions in psychiatry are conditions of unusual behaviour, mood, and thoughts that have negative effects on patients and other people in the community in various ways (8).

SUMMARY

Objective: This study examines whether drivers suffering from epilepsy, chronic alcoholism and/or hazardous drinking, psychoactive substance abuse, other diseases of the nervous system, mental and behavioural disorders, cardiovascular diseases, severe diabetes, and severe eye diseases are at a greater risk of causing traffic accidents and traffic violations than drivers that cause accidents and violations without these diagnoses.

Methods: A case control study was carried out. The cases were drivers checked by a special medical committee in the period observed suffering from the diseases listed above. Matched controls were taken from the cohort of those that caused accidents and violations during the same period observed. The descriptive statistics were followed by calculation of correlations, t-tests and χ², and the odds ratio.

Results: Drivers with referrals for diseases of the nervous system are five times more likely to cause a traffic accident compared to controls (OR = 5.18; 95% CI = 2.59–10.34); in addition, a high risk is associated with drivers with mental and behavioural disorders (OR = 3.64; 95% CI = 1.91–6.94), drivers with epilepsy (OR = 1.99; 95% CI = 1.01–3.92), and drivers addicted to alcohol (OR = 1.71; 95% CI = 1.01–2.89).

Conclusion: Drivers suffering from addiction, a disease of the nervous system, or epilepsy are more likely to cause a traffic accident, which is a contribution to the inconclusive findings of previous studies. The multiple reasons for risks of patients suffering from mental and behavioural disorders need to be further investigated.
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Studies on drivers with epilepsy often show that they cause traffic accidents less frequently than the drivers in the rest of the population, and that reporting people with epilepsy and suspending their driver’s licenses does not decrease the rate of traffic accidents (9). Similar results are also described in a study of differences between the mortality of drivers with epilepsy and cardiovascular diseases in traffic accidents. It showed that deaths of drivers due to epileptic seizures in the US are half as likely as deaths of patients with cardiovascular disorders and diabetes (10). Nonetheless, Australian neurologists, for instance, favour greater restrictions for professional drivers with epilepsy (11).

Diseases of the nervous system, such as chronic pain, consequences of a stroke, injuries to the brain and spinal cord, depression, and dementia are among the most important causes of reduced quality of life. Two large groups of neurological and psychiatric disorders belong to cerebral disorders. Together, they represent the greatest public health issue in Europe and the western world. They have a high incidence, cause acute and chronic health disorders, and impair patients’ abilities in everyday life (12). Following a stroke, depression is also frequent, especially if the stroke affects the left hemisphere. Rehabilitation should be similar to that after a myocardial infarction (13). Depression is the most frequent reason for reassessing an individual’s driving abilities following a stroke. The abilities affected comprise a complete range of factors (medical, physical, and cognitive) that affect patients’ ability to drive (14).

In several European countries, legislation requires medical checkups for all drivers and potential new drivers prior to obtaining a driver’s license as a measure for preventing traffic injuries. The goal of these checkups is to ensure that the driver is able to operate a motor vehicle from the health point of view. In Slovenia, this medical checkup is performed by an occupational physician and the conditions are defined by law. Legislation defines people suffering from certain diseases (epilepsy, alcoholism, psychoactive substance abuse, severe chronic diseases, impaired vision, etc.) as risk drivers in advance. Legislation also stipulates that in case of disagreement with the initial health certificate on physical and mental ability to operate motor vehicles, a person can request additional medical checkup performed by a special medical committee (SMC). The decision of this committee is final.

Although it has not been reliably proved so far that drivers with the diagnoses listed above would pose a greater risk than healthy drivers, checkups for such drivers have been carried out on appeal for years. Therefore, the main purpose of this study was to establish whether drivers with the diagnoses listed above present greater risk of causing accidents and violations than those that cause accidents and violations without such diagnoses.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Population Observed

Two populations were included in the study. The first population (cases) consisted of all drivers treated by the SMC from 2000 to 2010. The entire SMC medical documentation of each driver was studied for 11 years. In the medical documentation 25 different variables were observed. The second population (controls) included all drivers that caused traffic accidents and traffic violations in Slovenia during the same period from 2000 to 2010. The data were obtained from the police.

A case control study was carried out. All drivers examined by the SMC during the period observed and suffering from one of the diagnoses (epilepsy, diseases of the nervous system, psychoactive substance use, alcohol dependence, alcohol abuse, other mental and behavioral disorders, cardiovascular diseases, or severe diabetes) were defined as cases. For each case, the control was defined matched by gender and age from the cohort of persons causing traffic accidents or traffic violations. Because the matching was done individually for each case, the possible overlap of drivers in the pool of cases with the pool of controls is not statistically important.

The statistical processing was carried out using SPSS, version 20, statistical package. Descriptive statistics followed by calculating correlations between the variables, then by calculating a t-test and \( \chi^2 \) between the cases and controls for each variable and calculation of the odds ratio with univariate logistic regression analysis. The results were controlled for confounding by age, gender, and smoking.

RESULTS

During the period observed, 5,056,956 traffic violations caused by 1,281,691 persons and 326,478 traffic accidents caused by 254,292 persons were registered in Slovenia.

Between January 1st, 2000 and December 31st, 2010, the SMC performed 1,556 checkups of 1,353 males and 203 females. The largest age groups were men 50 to 60 years old and women 30 to 40 years old. The average age of men causing violations and accidents was 46.55, and the average age of women causing violations was 36.43 and accidents 51.71. In the SMC data, the average age of persons causing violations and accidents is higher than the average age of the entire base of all persons in the police database.

The most frequent cause for referral was epilepsy (ICD-10: G40-G43, 41.6%), which was followed by alcohol abuse (ICD-10: F10, 23.6%) and mental and behavioural disorders (ICD-10: F00-F99, 23.1%). In 11.4% of cases, the cause for referral was diseases of the nervous system (ICD-10: G00-G99) and diseases of the eye and adnexa (ICD-10: H00-H59) (15) (Fig. 1).

The analysis of the data by cause for referral to the SMC shows that drivers that abuse alcohol or are alcohol dependent are twice as likely to cause a violation (OR = 2.12; 95% CI = 1.55–2.89). The results regarding the risk for drivers with mental and behavioural disorders also show the likelihood of causing a violation to be almost three times higher (OR = 2.78; 95% CI = 1.80–4.14) than for controls, and drivers with epilepsy are moderately more likely to cause a violation (OR = 1.58; 95% CI = 1.03–2.41) in comparison to those causing a violation without this diagnosis. A similar situation is observed for the group with diseases of the nervous system (OR = 1.67; 95% CI = 1.03–2.73) (Table 1).

Drivers referred for diseases of the nervous system are five times more likely to cause a traffic accident (OR = 5.18; 95% CI = 2.59–10.34) compared to controls. Mental and behavioural disorders as causes for referral also have a statistically significant influence on the cause of an accident because drivers with this cause for referral are more than three times more likely to actually cause a traffic accident (OR = 3.64; 95% CI = 1.91–6.94).
DISCUSSION

The cohort of drivers that caused a violation or accident was intentionally selected as the source for controls rather than all drivers in Slovenia. Thus, both populations observed were matched in such a way that all other factors except diseases that influence the cause of accidents and violations were also matched. This matching of cases and controls is believed to have excluded all possible systematic mistakes, primarily confounders that influence the cause of accidents and violations. The authors also believe that weather conditions, which might be very important confounding factors, were randomly distributed among all cases and controls or, in other words, the decision to drive in certain weather conditions does not depend on the diagnosis. It was expected that the average age of drivers that had caused violations or accidents and that had been examined by the SMC would be higher than the cohort from the police records, from which the controls were obtained. Because age could affect the results of the study, each control was additionally matched by age and gender with cases during data processing.

The most frequent cause for referral for treatment by the SMC is epilepsy. In the literature, there are completely contradictory data on the risk of drivers with epilepsy causing accidents and violations (11, 16). Our findings show that drivers with epilepsy cause violations 60% more frequently than the controls and that these patients are twice as likely to cause an accident. This result is surprising because epilepsy is most certainly one of the most “controlled” diagnoses; it is treated in detail in road-safety legislation and the SMC regularly monitors these patients and, in line with the legislation, often imposes restrictions. Experts disagree regarding the risk of traffic accidents caused by persons with epilepsy. Persons with epilepsy themselves categorize the inability to drive as one of their greatest problems and believe that driving restrictions for people with epilepsy are too harsh (17) and that an excessive limitation on driving has an unfair impact on individuals’ welfare (18). Advocates of the restrictions on driving claim that it is necessary to take into account the fact that epileptic seizures during driving entail greater risk of accidents, injuries, or even death. Therefore, the restrictions in such cases will probably not be lifted. However, more careful consideration should be given to the fact that such risks are predictable to a great extent since they are based on recognizable risk factors, such as relative frequency of epileptic seizures, and especially that 70% of people with epilepsy do not have epileptic seizures (19). For instance, in the US and in some other countries people with controlled epilepsy can obtain a driver’s license without restrictions (18). There are no clear answers; there are about 6,000,000 people with epilepsy in Europe alone and about 300,000 new cases of this disease are identified every year. Therefore, further studies will

---

**Table 1.** Univariate logistic regression, odds ratio for traffic violations by referral cause, 2000–2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Referral cause</th>
<th>OR</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol (abuse, hazardous drinking)</td>
<td>2.12</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>1.55–2.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychoactive substance abuse</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>0.865</td>
<td>0.35–2.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Injuries</td>
<td>1.46</td>
<td>0.652</td>
<td>0.28–7.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epilepsy</td>
<td>1.58</td>
<td>0.035</td>
<td>1.03–2.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental and behavioural disorders</td>
<td>2.78</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>1.86–4.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diseases of the nervous system</td>
<td>1.67</td>
<td>0.039</td>
<td>1.03–2.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychological cause</td>
<td>1.17</td>
<td>0.655</td>
<td>0.59–2.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>0.904</td>
<td>0.34–2.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiovascular disorders</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>0.517</td>
<td>0.14–2.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diseases of the eye</td>
<td>1.49</td>
<td>0.128</td>
<td>0.89–2.52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2.** Univariate logistic regression, odds ratio for traffic accidents by referral cause, 2000–2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Referral cause</th>
<th>OR</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol (abuse, hazardous drinking)</td>
<td>1.71</td>
<td>0.047</td>
<td>1.01–2.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychoactive substance abuse</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>0.573</td>
<td>0.07–4.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Injuries</td>
<td>2.77</td>
<td>0.261</td>
<td>0.47–16.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epilepsy</td>
<td>1.99</td>
<td>0.048</td>
<td>1.01–3.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental and behavioural disorders</td>
<td>3.64</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>1.91–6.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diseases of the nervous system</td>
<td>5.18</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>2.59–10.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychological cause</td>
<td>1.46</td>
<td>0.523</td>
<td>0.46–4.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>1.51</td>
<td>0.608</td>
<td>0.31–7.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiovascular disorders</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.998</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diseases of the eye</td>
<td>1.38</td>
<td>0.506</td>
<td>0.54–3.54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
be necessary to help decide whether general driving restriction for people with epilepsy is actually the only reasonable measure or whether it would make sense to consider other more effective measures. The results of this study show the direction further studies should take; that is, to look for a causal relationship between accompanying variables in drivers with epilepsy (e.g., treatment, greater fatigue, level of changes in EEG, and time since the last epileptic seizure) and greater risk for accidents and violations. In this way, the circle of those directly causing accidents and violations would be limited and the restrictions would be imposed on a very limited group of drivers with epilepsy.

This study also confirmed the assumption that drivers that drive under the influence of alcohol are at greater risk of causing a violation as well as an accident. Closer attention should be paid to this population group. Taking into account our results as well as data from the police on the average blood alcohol level of drivers examined in the past few years and the number of drunk drivers, it is clear that legislation is not successful enough. Namely, many studies carried out on those involved in traffic accidents indicate that a high percentage of them are still driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs (20).

In this study, drivers referred for diseases of the nervous system also frequently cause traffic accidents and violations. The people examined by the SMC are mostly elderly with various diseases of the nervous system, except epilepsy, which is treated separately. In this group, drivers after a stroke and patients with Parkinson’s disease are most frequently represented, and therefore special care should be applied to this group of drivers. A study of driving abilities during a test drive on the road showed that just over half of test subjects passed the driving test (21).

This study also shows that people with mental and behavioural disorders are almost three times more likely to cause violations and almost four times more likely to cause accidents. In addition, a study by De Las Cuevas and Sanz established that only 16% of patients with mental and behavioural disorders are capable of driving, and that 84% of the test subjects do not satisfy at least one of the demands for safe driving (22). Various diagnoses within this group of diseases demand longer treatment, often with various psychotropic drugs. Among this group of diseases, depression is the most frequent. It impairs the physical and mental abilities necessary for safe driving. Researchers have identified the following risk factors for traffic accidents in people suffering from depression: concentration disorders, decreased attention, slowness, extreme fatigue and sleepiness, or bad temper and anger.

A disease in this group with major growing importance is dementia. Drivers with moderate or severe dementia cannot operate a motor vehicle safely because their physical and mental abilities are worse and their reaction is too slow for suitable reactions to traffic conditions or dangers.

Without doubt, numerous opposing results suggest that greater care and more research should be devoted to addiction, other mental and behavioural disorders (by diagnosis), diseases of the nervous system, and epilepsy on the one hand, and, on the other hand, the results of studies should be taken into consideration when planning preventive measures and passing legislation on safe driving. Beyond the shadow of a doubt, developing technology will be of great help in solving at least some of these problems.

CONCLUSIONS

The results confirm the hypothesis that drivers suffering from alcohol dependence and/or alcohol abuse, epilepsy, mental and behavioural disorders, or diseases of the nervous system are more at risk of causing traffic accidents and traffic violations than drivers that cause accidents and violations without these diagnoses.
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